
"BALDY". MONSON'S SCALP.
How it Was Won by "Lucky" Dald-

win In a Faro Game.

"During the time that gambling was

in its glory on the Pacific coast." saidI
an old Californian, "'Lucky' Baldwin
was easily the most daring chance tak-
er ef all the notable argonauts. Bald-
win did some amazing stunts in that
day of all day and all night drinking,
when overmellow men. most of them
with riches so suddenly a equired that
they hadn't hid time to stop and figure
on how much they possessed, tried to
outvie one another in the capers they
cut with the Lady Fortune.
"One night in the late fifties 'Lucky.'

as he was then called, walked into the
famous old Alcatraz club on Kearney
street in San Francisco after having
Ibeen religiously shunning his bed for
about three days and nights runn!ng-
and in that shape 'Lucky' was, in those
days, ready for anything.
"A famous dealer in the Alcatraz

club-the biggest gambling establish-
ment on the coast at the time-was
'Daldy' Monson, so called because his
poll was bare of hair as a pat of butter,
except for a tiny patch that remained
right on the crown of his head. It had
been a cowlick, and, with consistent
stubbornness, it had refused to go when
the rest of 'Daldy's' hair had departed.
"Baldwin strolled over to where

'Baldy' Monson was acting as lookout
for the faro game, preparatory to tak-
ing hold of the box himself, and draw-
ing Monson's head down 'Lucky' began
to count the hairs that the dealer had
left on the top of his head.
"'How many have you got left?'

Baldwin asked of Monson.
"'Eighteen of 'em an inch or more

long, the last time they were counted,'
soberly replied 'Baldy.' 'There may be
some trifling short ones besides in the
tuft, but they don't figure.'
"'Eighteen, eh?' said 'Lucky.' 'Well,

it's just foolishness to be packing
around only eighteen hairs. Turn me
the king, open, for $1S,000, and if I win
your eighteen hairs go with the pot-
how's that?'
"'Baldy' glanced inquiringly at the

proprietor of the club, who was stand-
Ing by, and his employer gave him the
nod. Monson took the dealer's chair
and began the deal. The king won
down near the middle of the box, and
the proprietor of the club scrawled a

check for $1,000 on the Bank of Cali-
fornia and handed it over to baldwin.
"'Lucky' snipped the eighteen hairs

off 'Baldy' Monson's head with the
razor edged- blade of his pocketknife,
had the housekeeper at his hotel tie
them up in tiny pink ribbon, with a

double bow to set them off, and ex-

hibited the tuft in the window of the
Bella Union, labeled 'Baldy Mlotison's
Scalp.' "-Washingtoa Post.

Eceentricities In Palaces.
The Russian Empress Anne built a

great palace of ice and on occasions
when the fancy seized her punished
several of her dainty courtiers by com-

pelling them to pass the night in this
great chamber of state, where they
were almost frozen to death.
The Czar Paul, ancestor of the pres-

ent emperor of Russia. constructed a
room formed entirely of huge mirrors,
where he spent hours walking to and
fro in f-ull uniform-i-a singular taste
for the ugliest man in Russia.
One of the native princes of Java

cooled his palace by making a stream
fall in a cascade over the gateway, and
the Indian despot Tippo Sahib placed
beside his dinner table a life size fig-
ure of 'a tiger devouring an' English
officer, the roar of the beast and the
shrieks of the victim being Imitated
by hidden machinery.

Bravery.
"John," whispered the good woman

in the de'ad of the night, "there are bur-
glars downstairs."
"You ao dowvn, dear," replied John

slepily. "They wouldn't dare to strike-
a woman.i
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Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Building

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sivsh Weights and Cords.

Winda1 and Fancy c-lass a Secialty.

Do You Want
PEriFECT FIINB

CL0THES ?
.rHEN O R SEND TO US.
We have the best equipped Tailor-

ing Establishment in the State.
We.-hkndle

-liigh Art Clothing
solely and we carry the best line of
Hets and Gent's Furnishings in the
city2
Ask your most prominent men who

we are, anid they will commend you

-to us.

J, L DAVID & BROI
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHAR~LESTON, - S. C.

-.Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can -ever surpass it.

New Discovery
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back ifitfails. Trial Bottles free.

The N. B. Loryea Drug Store,

Indigestioni Causes
Catarrh of the

Stomach.
For many years It has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsla, but the truth Is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of indigestion Inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of thestomach, thus caus-
Ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the~juices of natural digestion. This Is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Kodol D~igests What You Eat

Make the Stomach Sweet.
Bottles only. Regular size. $1.03. holding 2%4 times

the trial size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT & CO.,Chlcago, III,
The R. B. Loryea Drug -Store.

Money to Loan.

APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT.

Bank of Sunimerton,
CAPITAL, S25,000.

its new o ildin. solct ouro iusines and

Cont collectin sreciay. and promrpt re-
turns alwa s givenICHARDU. YH

President anad Cashier.
HENRY P. W LLIANJS.

Vice-President.

DIRECToRS:
C S. C;ADsDEc. J. ADGER SMzYTH.
HIEsY P. WVILL1.'..s. C. M. DAVIS.
A. L L~suSNt. DAVID LEVI.

RtClIARD B3. SMYTRL

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

J. S. WILSON. W. C. DURtANT

WILSON & DURANT,
Atlorneys and Couns:elors at Lau',

MANNING. S. C.

R.J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.
'Phone No. 6.

Snrinour Job Work to The Timues nffice

MANNERS IN BUSINESS.
Brains and Good Deportment a Win-

ning Combination.
The value of brains in business can-

not be overestimated, of course; but
neither can the vaue of manners.
Doit make the error of supposing that
brains are everything. You may have
the best set of brains in the town, but
if you haven't the manners of a gentle-
man nobody is going to appreciate
you. Your manner is the outward in-
dication of what you are within in the
estimate of most people, and if the
manner is disagreeable few will take
the trouble to examine into you any
further.
The consensus of general opinion is

that the man who goes about with
porcupine quills as his manners hasn't
any brains worth bothering about. Did
you never notice that the men who em-

ploy large forces of intelligent people
look at an applicant closely, ask a few
seemingly unimportant questions and
promptly employ or dismiss him? They
don't sound his brain depth; they don't
obtain his biography; they don't inquire
into his social standing; they size him
up from his manners, and if he is brass
on the surface they don't look for gold
within.
The employer knows that if an appli-

cant's manner strikes him favorably it
will also favorably strike people with
whom he comes in contact in his work.
And nobody knows better than a big
business man that a favorable first im-
pression mca:s half the sale. People are

apt to think that if there is any place
where mann:i-s are of little consequence
is is in business, where cold calculation
so largely takes the place of feeling.
But the truth is that nowhere else are

manners of such importance as in ev-

eryday dealings. There is no capital
and equipment any young man can

have that will pay him better than
good manners. There is no possible
calling for which this does got better
fit him. If he has brains the world
owes him sc.mething, but unless he has

good manners he will have a hard time
collecting it-Kansas City World.

A WHISTLER PICTURE.

The Dramatic Manner of Its Flinish
and an Anticlimax.

Whistler was one day visited by a

fore.ign artist, an old acquaintance,
with whom Whistler had not as yet
gvrareled. He was received with gen-
1i:ne cordiality, and, artist-like, be ran

j5und the studio looking at everything.
-..te small picture seemed to charm him
especially, and be said, "Now that is
one of your good ones." "Don't look at
it, dear boy," said Whistler airily, "it's
not finished." "Finished!" said the
visitor. "Why, it is the most carefully
finished picture of yours that I have
ever seen.' "Don't look at it!" per-
sisted Wh,-stler. "You are doing in-
justice to yourself, you are doing in-
jus lee to my picture, and you are do-
ing injustice to me!" The visitbr looked
bewildered, when Whistler, in a the-
atrical tone, cried out: "Stop! I'll finish
it now!" Then he procured a very
small camel's hair brush, fixed it on a

long and slender handle, mixed a little
speck of paint en his palette, dipped
the tip of his brush into it, and then,
standing off from his picture and with
the action of a fencer with his rapier,
he lunged for-ward and touched the
picture in one spot with his pigment.
"Now it's finished." said he. "Now you
may look at it." This was all highly
dramatic, and indeed very well acted,
but, as in the case of some stage plays,
the final act of Whistler's performance
proved to be an anticlimax. The for-
eign artist took his leave, but, finding
that he had left his umbrella behind
him, called for it next day. The serv-
ant, recognizing him, told him that Mr.
Whistler had gone out for the day, but
invited him to go to the studio and
seek his umbrella. H~e went there and
found it, but also took the opportunity
of having one more look at the picture
which had been "finished" for his spe-
cial benefit the day bcfore, and thenI
he saw that the little dab of wet paint
which Whistler had so dramatically
put on he had afterward scrupulously
wiped off again!-Frederick Keppel in
The Reader.

Hlidden Water Supply.
The investigation of a neglected

spring or rivulet may bring to light a
valuable supply of water for gardening
or domestic purposes. A surprising
quantity is often obtainable by in-
stalling a ram at some seemingly in-
significant source. A ram is cheap. be-
cause the first expense is the last, there
being no cost of maintenance, and it is!
satisfactory, because the ram requires
no attention. Once started, it takes
entire care of itself.-Country Life In
America.

Twenty Shiots In His Head.
At the present time there is a keeper

on a Hlertfordshire estate who has
about twenty shots in his head. Nearly
thirty years ago this man was acci-
dentally shot by an under keeper, and
there were twenty-tw-o holes in the hat
he wore, which is preserved to this
day. The injured ma:a never had the
shots extracted, was long between life
and death and completely lost his hear-
ing.-London Standard.

Qualified Approval.
"How did you like the opera?"
"First rate," answered Mr. Cumrox.

"I didn't care much about the tunes
they played, but It was a great com-
fort to have enough noise to drown the
vacuous conversation that was gong
on around mne."-Washington Star.

A Looking Glass.
Mr. Crittick--Miss Artz tells me she
doesmost of her painting now on glass.

Miss Spertz-I think she means with
theaidof a glass.--Exchange.

A good name is rather to be chosen
thangreat riches, an.d a loving favor

rather than silver or gold.-Solomon.

Bearsthe The Kind You Have Always Bought
Sipnatre

Which?
Lucille-Were you not embarrassed
whenyoung Dr. Jones asked you for
yourhand?

Ethel-Dear me, yes! I hardly knew
whether he wanted to take mec or my

pudse.-Puck.
Wrath and a Soft Answer.

She-Don't you believe that "a soft
answer turneth away wrath?2"
He-Oh, yes. Oftener, however, wrath

frightens away a soft answer.--Kansas
City Journal.*

A Fine Voice.
Smith-Your wife has a fine voice.
Jones-Yes; one of the best in the

world. Otherwise it would have been
wornout several years ago.

-asTORIA.

Bersth The Kind You Have Always Bought

MODERN UTOPIAS.
European Countries In Which Pau-

perism Is Unknown.
Denmark claims that there is not a

single person In her domain who can-
not read and write. On the northeast
coast of New Guinea the island of

Kutaba, surrounded by a wall of coral
300 feet high on one side and from
50 to 100 feet on the other, maintains
thirteen villages of natives, to whom
war, crime and poverty have been tin-

known since the beginning of their
traditions. The most peaceful and com-

fortable community in Europe is the
commune of the Canton Vaud. in Swit-
zerland. Nearly every one is well off,
and-there are no paupers. Finland is a

realm whose inhabitants are remark-
able for their inviolate integrity. There
are no banks and no safe deposits, for
no such security is essential. You may
leave your luggage anywhere for any
length of time and be quite sure of
finding it untouched on your return,
and your purse full of money would be
just as secure under similar circum-
stances. The Finns place their money
and valuables in holes in the ground
and cover them with a big leaf. Such
treasure is sacredly respected by all
who pass It, but in the rare event of
a man wishing to borrow of his neigh-
bor during his absence he will take
only the smallest sum he requires and
place a message in the hole telling of
his urgent need and pro:i- sing to re-

pay the amount on a spetied date.
And he will invariably keep his word,
for the Finn Is invincible in Us inde-
pendence.
Agneta Park, near Delft, in Holland,

is another Utopia example. A tract of
en acres has upon it 150 houses, each
with its little garden and with cer-

tain common buildings and common

grounds. The houses are occupied by
the employees of a great distilling com-

pany, who form a corporation which
owns the park. Each member owns

shares in the corporation and pays
rent for his house. The surplus, after
all expenses have been paid, comes

back to him as dividend. If he wishes
to go away or if he dies his shares are

bought up by the corporation and sold
to the man who takes his place.-De-
troit Free Press.

PICKINGS FROM FICTION.

Life Is short-avoid causing yawns.-
Eleanor Glyn in "The Damsel and the
Sage."
A man's conscience is the best barom-
eter of his ability.-Owen Kildare in

"My Mamie Rose."
Women's counsel may not be worth
much, but he who despiseth it is not
wiser than he should be.-Amelia E.
Barr In "The Black Shilling."
Human nature Is not always at its
bighest level, and heroic sacrifices arise
>nly from heartfelt motives.- Sir
George Trevelyan in "The American
Revolution."
Life is the only real counselor. Wis-
dom unfiltered through personal expe-
rience does not become a part of the~
oral tissues. - Edith Wharton in
Sanctuary."
Do not attempt to do a thing unless
ou are sure of yourself, but do not re-

inquish it simp~ly because some one
else is not sure of you.-Stewart Ed-
ard White in "The Forest."
Don't be fooled by a cheer or by a
:rowd. Cheers are nothin' but a breeze,
n' as for a crowd, no matter who you
re, there would always be a bigger
nrnout to see you hanged than to
shae your mitt.-Alfred Henry Lewis
n"The Boss."

Buddhism.
Mrs. Dumm-I see a piece in the pa-
er about some society people bein' in-
~erested in Buddhism. What's that?
Mrs. Dumber--Whyv, I guess that
nust be the doin's of these young soci-
etypeople that's called "buds."-Phila-
felphia Ledger.

uted Blood.
ring and disgusting as an old sore.
weary and work with it until the
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tonic that puts your blood in order
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No charge for medical advice.
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THE FIRE CROWD.

'As a nuie It Likes a Big Blaze and
Cranhing Walls.

"There is one curious thing connect-
ed wiith fires," said a thoughtful man,
"and that is the fact that while the
fireman is anays a hero in the public
estimate and w.lel men and women
have all kinds of admiration for these
brave fellows they yet wan.t to see
them get the worst of it in the fight
against the flames. It is an interesting
fact that the average man and woman
are not at all anxious to see the firemen
get the fire under control. They would
much rather see the flames spread un-
-til the affair developed into an im-
mense conflagration. Mind you, the
trait is not at all vIcious. There is no
malice in It. It is simply the love of
excitement and adventure, things that
are so deep rooted in human nature
that we may not control them at will.
Besides, we want to develop our he-
roes to the limit. We want our fire-
men to fight a good fight against long
odds and under great difficulties. We
cannot quarrel with this feeling in the
human makeup. After all, it is what
one may call the poetry of human na-

ture, and without it this old system of
ours would be dull and prosaic indeed.
Of course, you will always find a few
persons around a fire who are directly
concerned In the fight the firemen are

making. They want to see the flames
put out. In the case of some of the
spectators it means bread and meat
It means the loss of a position or may-
be the loss of home. But I was speak-
ing of the vast majority of men and
women who gather to witness a fire.
The fire is the thin;g with them. They
want to see a big blaze and bear the
crash of the walls and all that sort of
thing. Did you ever take the trouble
to analyze a fire crowd? In the first
place an alarm of tire will draw a
crowd quicker than anything In the
world. Whenever the bells begin to
clang and the engines go rushing down
the street you will see men, women and
children rushing this way and that in
order to see as much as may be seen
of the fire and fire fighters. The hour
of 'day or night does not make so much
difference. The crowd will get there
in some way and for some reason,
though the great majority of the per-
sons have no sort of Interest other than
Idle curiosity. Once on hand, they
want to see a good fire, and that's why
I say they want to see the flames get
the best of the firemen. They will go
away and talk about what a game fight
the fire laddie3 made. Human nature
is a curious thing, is it not?"-New Or-
leans Times-Democrat.

SAMURAI AND JIU-JITSU.
The Most Wonderful System of Ath-

leties In the World.
More than 2,5OO years ago there

sprang Into existence in Japan an or-
der of knights who were known as the
samurai. To them was imparted all
the learning, the polite breeding and*
the forms of superiority that mark the
gentleman. They were skilled in arms

and versed in the arts of war, for they
were the emperor's fighting men, and
none but they were allowed to bear
trms.-
As there could not always be war on
tand, and as it was considered be-
neath the dignity of the samurai to go
nto any ordinary callings, it came
about naturally that these little knights
found much idle time on their hands.
Being men of war, they turned their
attention to athletic feats.
One among the samurai conceived

the idea of learning by practice the
location of every sensitive nerve and
muscle in the body. After that he dis-
overed all the joints of the bones that
ould be seized in such a way as to
give momentary power over the mus-
:es of an adversary. IIe practiced
with his fellow samurai, and thus by
egrees was developed the most won-
erful system of athletics known in

the world.
The Japanese call this work jiu-jitsu.
he deft pressures applied in the prac-

tice of jiu-jitsu produce only momen-
tary pain, but do not really Injure the
:uscles or nerves. In all other things
the Japanese are the most polite peo-
ple In the world. So It follows that
even in their fighting they have de-
reloped a humane yet effective method
f self defens~e. They do not strike out
with the clinched fist and seek toj
:ruise, as do the Anglo-Saxons In their
oxing contests.
A knowledge of jiu-jitsu enables one
.1most instantly to convince his oppo-
ent that it is useless to fight. There
re now schools of jiu-jitsu everywhere
in Japan. Every soldier, sailor and
oliceman is obliged to perfect himself
Inthe system. A Japanese policeman,
ossessed of the art. has been known
ingle handed to reduce to submission
ad to take to tile police station four!
turdy sailors of a foreIgn Asiatic
quadron.-St. Nicho!:s.

A FEW HOGS.

A bog Is a person who sits sideways *

ina car where other passengers are
tanding.4
A hog is a person who jams his suit
ase in front of you at the railway sta-
tion so as to get your place in the line
o the gate.
A hog is a person who "breaks in"
while you are negotiating In a store

nd takes the attention of the salesman
r saleswoman away from you-
A hog is a person who opens his win-
ow In the railway car and allows dust
nd cinders to fly In the face of the
passengers behind, though he would

ot tolerate an open window at the
seat next In front.
A hog is a person who insists on dis-
ussing "the mutability of human af-
fairs" with the ticket seller at the thea-
terwhen there is a long "Indian file" In
hisrear and the curtain is about to beI
rung up on the performance.-Cincin-I
mati Commercial.

A Thrilling Story.
A good story is told of a stuttering
plebe at Annapolis who was accosted
y an upper class man and ordered to I
tellhim a story and to "tell It quick."
The plebe started In as rapidly as his
xcited state of mind would permIt

.bout as follows: "I-I-I-I-was w-w-
alking down the road a-a-a I-I-little
while ago--n-n-n-n I met-met-met n-up-I
per class man, n-n-n-n; he w-w-was
dandy f-fellow, n-n-n-n he slapped me
nthe h-b-back an' said, 'Hello, old
an!' n-n-n I was s-s-so excited an'
appy I-I-I-I fell dead."

Both Artists,
"My pa," said the blind man's boy,
"can tell dimes from pennies and nick-
lsfrom quarters by just feeling of
them." -

"Hu," replied old Hardphist's son,
"that's nothing! My pa can tell the
ifference by the smell."--Chicago R~ec-
>rd-erald.
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A Bank
. Account

MEANS

FOOD,
SEELTER,
EDUCATION

and CAPITAL
For Your Family and

Yourself.
The time to start an account is

NOW
And the place is at the

Bank of C|arendon,
MANNING, S. C.

Four per cent interest paid
on time deposits.

THE

Bank of manning
MANNING, S. C.

0 N
ARE YOU IN LINE

3s one of the many depositors in the
Bank of Manning? No matter what

your position in life may be,
A BANK ACCOUNT

s a handy thing to have-the best in-
;urance against advefrsity. Why not

be one of the five hundred men and
6omen who have deposits here?

Buggies, Wagons, Road
Carts and Oarriages
RJ3EPAIR1E3D

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WIHEELWR[GHlT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
ipes, or I will put down a new Pump
~heap.
If you need any soldering done, give

ne a call.
LAME.

My horse is lame. Why? Because 1
lid not have it shod by R4. A. White.
he man that puts on such neat shoes
nd makes horses travel with so much
~ase.
We Make Thenm Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-
ainting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
arts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices wil]
Aease you, and I guarantee all of my
ork.-
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

MANN!NG. S. C.

GO TO

'or the best Rep'air Work on Walgons,
suggies, Carts, etc.

Zoseshoeing a Specialty.
You can get an allround job of first
lass work on Hiorseshoeing for 80 ets.
See me and get your work done first
lass and cheap.

C. JACKSON,
M~anning, S. C.

Sorthwestern R. R. of S. C.
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THIOS. WILSON. President.

odel Dyspepsia Cure g
Digests what you eat.

T-l R. B .nvnoRY mDRaUGSTR.

1N9UGHFAEoF1EIVL
etwenthe-

NORTHANDSOUTH
Florida-Cuba.

A passengerservice.unexcelled for luxury
and comfortequippedwith thelatest Pullman
Dining, Sleeping ind.Thoroughfare Cars.

For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-
tion, write to

WM. J. CRAIG,
General Passenger Agent,

Wilmington, N. C.

AROLIN PORTLND CEMENT CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

soie seomneg .Agenit

LKiLJJAN
Fire Brick, Fire Tile, Arch

Brick, Bull-Head and
All Special Tiles.

ALSO FINEST PREPARED FIRE CLAY.
arload Lots. Less Than Carload Lots.

GLENN
SPRINGS

MINERAL
WATER.

Nature's Greatest Remedy
FOR DISEASES- OF THE

SansDepen

PhyicinsPrescribe it,

lEverybody Pralse& it

-.FOR SALE BY

W. E. BROCWN ce CCO-

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

~~ and has been made under his per-.
sonal supervision since its infancy.-
Allowno one to deceive you in this.

All Couunterf'eits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
lInants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

CJastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syruips. It is Pleasant. I16
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcoti0
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoca and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CAST~Ih AL.WAYS
Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years0tHE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STAtCT. NEW YORE. CITY.

THE KIND OF _

To be used is very much a matter Whc sfttdu il
f taste. It is important, though, a
that the frames set properly on 2 y otec.~oto i
the uose and at the right distance ~ csoes....
rom the cyes; that the lenses be
perfectly centered. and how are PIUTM
ou to know when one is guess- ~ I L TLS

NEVERVaewtnetesn
UESS.dipth.....

" Glasses Right,
Good Sight." A odlini3e

E. A. Bultman, ~ ie VLS

JEWEL.ER AND OPTICIAN. -___________ _____

7 S. Main St, - Sumter, S. C. ~KdlDsesaGr

*'WHENNYU94.
iTsTOWN CALL AT.

AUAAAUAAAIIIII~iAAAWLAIWT E.LLRGSTO


